
 

Family & Child Focus 
… A monthly article on how to support your child’s social and emotional health. 

As Fall hits the scene, you may notice that your “Back To School” routine is running more 
smoothly.  With a good foundation under you, it’s a great time to talk with your child(ren) 
about personal goals they have for this school year.  Goal Setting is such an important life skill.  
When young children learn how to set and achieve goals for themselves, goal setting becomes a 
tool they can take into adulthood.  As great as it sounds to teach your young child about goal 
setting, some families may struggle with just how they can introduce their youngster to the task 
of setting personal goals.  It can feel overwhelming to an adult to try to explain how to set and 
reach goals.  When you and your child are ready to give goal setting a try, check out the Helpful 
Hints below. 

Helpful Hints To Teach Goal Setting To Young Children 

1) Reflect:  Encourage your child to think back on something they would like to become 
better at.  The previous school year is a great place to start this discussion.  Are there 
academic or social skills that they would like to become better at?  

2) Specify:  Aid your child either with helping them write down or talk about what they 
would like to improve on in a very clear and simple manner. For example, “I would like 
to earn the Honor Roll by the end of 2nd Quarter.” 

3) Measure: Help your student identify ways they can track or measure their progress.  If 
working towards the Honor Roll, they could review Powerschool Grades, or check in 
with their teacher on a weekly basis. 

4) Action: Guide your youngster to create 3 “Action Steps” that will help them reach their 
goal. For the “Honor Roll” example, Action Steps might include: Spending time each 
night reviewing notes, completing homework in a quiet location, etc. 

5) Time: Assist your student with setting a realistic time frame to achieve their goals.  Help 
your child keep track of their time commitment. Shading days on a simple calendar is an 
easy way that young children can keep track of the passing of time towards a goal. 
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